Golden 8 Workshop and Consultations in Naples, Florida
April 6-8, 2018

Master Hong will be going to Naples, Florida April 6-8 to teach a Golden 8 Qi Gong workshop and for one-on-one healing consultations.

Golden 8 workshop | Saturday, April 7 | 10:00 am – 4:00 pm | $175/person

The Golden 8 is a series of 8 Qi Gong movements for self-healing and health maintenance that has been used for over 800 years. It is very popular in China and is especially beneficial for seniors.

The Golden 8 is good for the heart, cardiovascular system, weight loss, preventing bone loss, improving sexual function, and longevity. Don’t miss this rare opportunity to learn from a Master from China.

Healing Consultations with Grandmaster Hong | By appointment April 6 & April 8
$300/first consultation | $225/return consultations

A Healing Consultation with Master Hong consists of:
• A diagnosis and discussion of your energy blockages
• Natural Healing energy work
• Recommendations for a Natural Healing program to continue at home, which may include: exercises, healing foods, recipes, lifestyle changes, or herbal supplements.

Ruth of Naples, FL says:
“I first saw Master Hong for lymphedema – major swelling in both arms and the trunk of my body. He had several spot-on messages for me regarding my life and health to help me heal my mind, and provided me with healing foods, herbs and exercises. Master Hong was the ONLY person who reduced my swelling from the lymphedema.

This year I battled the flu and bronchitis, with a terrible dry, deep cough (12 attacks a day), for 33 days. I did a remote healing session with Master Hong, and my cough and fever were completely gone the next morning. Master Hong’s immense expertise of western and eastern medicine, coupled with his incredible healing energies and skill, make him an extraordinary Grandmaster of qi gong and healing. I am blessed and thankful for Master Hong Liu!”

Please join us for one or both of these exciting opportunities!
To register for the Golden 8 Workshop and/or schedule a Healing Consultation, contact Alexis at 626.701.4388, or miracles@qimaster.com.